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Author’s response to reviews:

dear Ian Dominique Trinidad
Journal Editorial Office
thank you very much given me educative comments.
as per your comments the abstract part was improved and edited
for example on previous version there are no 95% CI with AOR. improved like:-
The prevalence of fertility desire of PLHIV in Fitche Hospital was 133(39.1%).
This study identified that factors associated with fertility desire were:- Age from 18-29 years and 30-39 years[AOR, (95% CI), 3.95(1.69, 9.22) and 3.91(1.904, 8.199)], marital length #4y, within5-9 and 10-14 years[AOR, (95% CI), 5.49(2.08, 14.51), 4.80(2.14, 10.78) and 2.819(1.198,6.63)], had not biological living children and had more than one child [AOR,(95% CI), 11.42(3.27, 39.90) and 3.67(1.27, 10.62)], community pressure[AOR, (95% CI), 3.665(1.54, 8.704)], partner fertility desire[AOR, (95% CI), 7.18(3.39, 15.22)], duration HIV-diagnosis#1 years[AOR, (95% CI), 4.99(1.91, 13.09)], disclosed HIV-serostatus to partner [AOR, (95% CI), 3.9(1.37, 11.10)] and partner sero-difference[AOR, (95% CI), 2.05(1.012, 4.147)].
the all manuscript was edited for grammatical errors thoroughly started from abstract part the end page
another comments given on tables as you comment the lendge was written below the table
cope editing for full manuscript was done

Best Wishes
Dereje Bayissa,